BlueSeal®

The Original! For All Waterless Type Urinals

• no special cleaners needed!
• time tested
• environmentally friendly
• biodegradable
• long lasting / no evaporation

Stock #1114, quart  ·  Stock #4002, Portion Aid, fits quart bottle
Stock #1101, gallon  ·  Stock #4003, Portion Aid, fits gallon bottle

BENEFITS:
• No Odors
• Long Lasting
• Pleasant Fragrance
• Quart or Gallon Sizes

• Hygienic
• Improves IAQ
• Cost Effective
• Ready to Use

The original Waterless urinal sealing liquid with a 20+ year track record. Can be added to ANY non-water using urinal. No special cleaners to purchase! All commercially available cleaners may be used to clean the urinal without harming BlueSeal® in the trap. An economical alternative to costly cartridge/liquid packages. Freezing point is -40°F. Zero evaporation at 100°F. Saves winterization costs!

Unlike Any Other!

BlueSeal® Refill

One 3oz. refill will last approx. 1500 uses.
No Need to Refill Daily or to Remove Trap for Refill!

1. Screw the Portion Aid onto a BlueSeal® quart bottle.
2. Squeeze bottle to measure out 3 oz. of BlueSeal® into Portion Aid.
3. Just Add It! Pour BlueSeal® directly into trap insert or cartridge.

Works on all non-water using urinals!

ALSO AVAILABLE AT THESE RESELLERS:

VISTA, CA 92081 USA
800.244.6364 | www.waterless.com